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ABSTRACT

Biochar land application can potentially be used for carbon sequestration, improving soil quality, and reducing non-point
source pollution. Understanding biochar mobility is important because its transport in soil greatly influences its stability, the
dynamics of soil microbial communities and organic matter, and the movement of biochar-associated contaminants. Here, the
transport of biochar particles was studied in saturated and unsaturated sand columns by measuring breakthroughs of biochar
pulse under three pH and two ionic strength (IS) levels. Breakthrough curves (BTCs) were fitted to a convection–dispersion
model with kinetic and equilibrium deposition sites to estimate the key transport parameters (e.g. biochar deposition rate
coefficients). Biochar retention was enhanced by lowering pH and increasing IS, corroborating the trends of fitted deposition
rate coefficients. Under both saturated and unsaturated conditions, effluent mass recoveries decreased, respectively, by a factor
of 6Ð6 or 15 when pH decreased from 10 to 4 at 10 mM IS, and by a factor of 1Ð4 or 3Ð9 when IS increased from 10 to 100 mM
at pH 7. Biochar retention was greater in unsaturated media, implying that saturated flow elutes more biochar particles. The
particles larger than 5Ð4% of median grain diameter were filtered out of suspension during passage through the media; whereas,
the retention of smaller particles was clearly dependent on solution chemistry. Similar to other types of colloids, this study
highlights the importance of pH, IS, particle size, and soil water saturation in controlling biochar movement by soil matrix
flow. Copyright  2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Black carbon derived from low-temperature pyrolysis
of biomass (i.e. biochar, agrichar or charcoal) may in
the future be produced and applied to soils in large
quantities to store carbon and manage soil and water
quality, and crop productivity (Lehmann et al., 2006;
Lehmann, 2007a,b). In addition to engineered pyrolysis,
black carbon is also formed by forest fire, slash-and-
burn agriculture, and incomplete combustion of fossil fuel
(Mitra et al., 2002; Czimczik et al., 2005; Rumpel et al.,
2006). Hereafter black carbon, biochar, and charcoal are
simply referred to as biochar (BC). A preferable approach
in the pyrolysis process is to combine the production
of bioenergy and BC so that one portion of biomass is
converted into bioenergy (e.g. gas, bio-oil or hydrogen)
and the rest made into BC. This BC can then be land-
applied to soil as a carbon sink because of its recalcitrant
nature (Lehmann, 2007a,b). Life cycle analyses have
shown that properly implemented bioenergy and BC
systems could be both carbon negative (i.e. removing
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CO2 from the atmosphere) and economically viable
(Gaunt and Lehmann, 2008; Roberts et al., 2010). In
addition to sequestering carbon, land application of BC
may offer other agronomic and environmental benefits
through improved soil fertility, increased crop production,
decreased use of chemical fertilizer, and reduced non-
point source pollutions (Lehmann et al., 2006, 2007b).

Once in the field BC may move laterally through soil
erosion and surface runoff to surface water and vertically
to deeper soil depth or groundwater (Rumpel et al.,
2006; Hockaday et al., 2007; Guggenberger et al., 2008;
Major et al., 2010). By analysing BC concentrations
at various soil depths, its downward migration has
been observed to occur at depths of 10–140 cm in
several soils (Skjemstad et al., 1999; Dai et al., 2005;
Brodowski et al., 2007; Leifeld et al., 2007). Major et al.
(2010) directly measured the BC flux in dissolved and
particulate forms carried by saturated flow at the field-
plot scale and found that BC rapidly percolated to
30 cm in a Colombian savanna sandy Oxisol following
its land application. Meanwhile, Major et al. (2010)
also hypothesized that the largest BC flux (20–53%
of applied BC) unaccounted in their mass balance was
exported by surface runoff. Currently, the ecological and
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human health implications of the BC movement remain
unknown.

The transport of BC in soil is important in terms
of BC stability, an important property for BC as a
carbon sink, because at various soil depths microbial
activity, nutrient and oxygen supply, etc. are different,
thus, affecting the decomposability of BC (Lehmann
et al., 2006; Leifeld et al., 2007). Additionally, BC
actively interacts with the host soil matrix and soil
microbial community, which in turn affects the stability
of BC and other types of soil organic matter (Pietikäinen
et al., 2000; Brodowski et al., 2005, 2007; Czimczik and
Massiello, 2007; Hockaday et al., 2007; Wardle et al.,
2008; Lehmann and Sohi, 2008). The BC associated with
soil mineral phase may be protected from degradation
(Brodowski et al., 2005; Czimczik and Massiello, 2007),
whereas porous BC particles can harbour microorganisms
and increase microbial activity (Pietikäinen et al., 2000).
Thus, the interactions among BC, microorganisms, and
soil suggest that the transport of BC is related to
its stability, which is critical for employing BC land
application as a carbon sequestration technique (Lehmann
et al., 2006, 2007b; Major et al., 2010). Importantly, BC
has recently been shown to sorb heavy metals and organic
pollutants (Chen et al., 2008; Cao et al., 2009), and, thus,
may serve as vehicle for facilitated transport of these
compounds. Nonetheless, to date, the knowledge on the
transport of BC in the landscape is still limited (Lehmann
et al., 2006; Major et al., 2010).

Moreover, studies examining environmental factors
that govern the BC transport are sparse; thus, actual
mechanisms for the movement of BC have not been
established (Major et al., 2010). For this reason, previous
discussions of past BC transport studies rarely consid-
ered soil properties including pH, ionic strength (IS),
etc. Here, we focused on studying the factors influenc-
ing the transport of BC particles because they can be
transported rapidly (Major et al., 2010) and the colloidal
BC flux is an important component of their mobility
in the environment (Guggenberger et al., 2008). Gener-
ally, the transport of colloids (i.e. particle smaller than
10 µm, including soil mineral fragments, organic matter,
microorganisms, etc.) greatly depends on pH, IS, and par-
ticle size (McDowell-Boyer et al., 1986; DeNovio et al.,
2004). Since in the environment soil pH ranges from
extremely acid (<4Ð5) to highly alkaline (e.g. 10) (USDA,
1954; Sparks, 2003), soil water IS changes rapidly during
rainfall infiltration, irrigation, and drainage, and the BC
particles in soils have a wide size distribution (<53 µm)
(Skjemstad et al., 1996; Brodowski et al., 2007), it is
imperative to examine the effect of pH, IS, and particle
size on the transport of BC particles.

Therefore, the objective of this study was to elucidate
basic factors influencing the transport of BC particles,
including pH, IS, and particle size, through column break-
through experiments in saturated and unsaturated sand.
Sand columns were used to remove other factors so that
these specific factors can be studied. The breakthrough
curves (BTCs) were fitted to a mathematical model to

estimate the key transport parameters (e.g. deposition
rate coefficients) and their relationship with tested system
variables. The particle retention was then explained by
the Derjaguin–Landau–Verwey–Overbeek theory of col-
loidal interactions. Particle size in the columns’ influents
and effluents was characterized by microscopic methods
to establish a critical ratio of particle to median grain
diameter that permits the particle passage through the
media.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Column experiments

The BC was made from a mixture of hardwoods by
fast pyrolysis at 450 °C with a retention time less
than 5 s (Dynamotive, Vancouver, Canada). Selected BC
properties are summarized in Table I and the analyses
followed the recommended procedures of NRCS (2004)
and Sims and Wolf (1995). BC powder was passed
through a 75 µm sieve to obtain a size fraction (<75 µm)
similar to that found in soils (Skjemstad et al., 1996). The
sieved particles were then used in column experiments.
To obtain 500 mg l�1 suspensions, sieved and air-dried
BC particles (50 mg) were dispersed into 100 ml of
three pH buffer solutions with pH maintained at 4
(potassium hydrogen phthalate), 7 (sodium dihydrogen
phosphate : disodium hydrogen phosphate, molar ratio
1 : 0.6), and 10 (sodium bicarbonate : sodium carbonate,
molar ratio 1 : 1) and IS at 10 or 100 mM. The BC
addition did not change the pH of the buffer solutions.
The pH buffered solutions, free of BC particles, were
used as background influents in column experiments
conducted in duplicates for each treatment (Table II).

Angular translucent sand with d10 D 0Ð27 mm, d50 D
0Ð40 mm, d90 D 0Ð53 mm was used as a model porous
media (Size 2, AGSCO Corporation, Hasbrouck Heights,
NJ, USA), consisting of 99Ð5% silicon dioxide (SiO2) and
trace amount of aluminium oxide, iron oxide, etc. The
sand was washed with deionized (DI) water to remove
dust, dried, and stored in a closed container.

Table I. Properties of the air-dried biochar (BC) used in this
study.

— Properties

Bulk density (g cm�3) 0Ð25–0Ð30
Moisture content (% by weight) 29Ð1 š 4Ð8a

Organic matter (% by weight) 51Ð0 š 1Ð4
pH in water 7Ð2 š 0Ð2
Morgan extractable constituents (mg kg�1)

P 34 š 4
K 6028 š 672

Mg 274 š 22
Ca 2346 š 57
Fe 70 š 35
Mn 48 š 8
Zn 3Ð4 š 0Ð7
Al 0

NO3 0
Fraction <75 µm (% by weight) 40

a The values are mean and standard deviation of five replicates.
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Table II. Summary of bromide and biochar (BC) particle breakthroughs in saturated and unsaturated column experiments.a

Experiment Measured parameters Modelled parameters

�
(cm3 cm�3)

Sw v

(cm min�1)
MER D

(cm2 min�1)
ke (l kg�1) kd (min�1) R2

Saturated — — — — — — — —
Bromide-A 0Ð39 1Ð0 0Ð36 1Ð00 0Ð032 — — 0Ð967
Bromide-B 0Ð39 1Ð0 0Ð35 0Ð948 0Ð027 — — 0Ð985
pH4IS10-A 0Ð38 1Ð0 0Ð39 0Ð049 0Ð087 0Ð034 0Ð125 0Ð995
pH4IS10-B 0Ð39 1Ð0 0Ð35 0Ð039 0Ð066 0Ð010 0Ð119 0Ð994
pH7IS10-A 0Ð39 1Ð0 0Ð36 0Ð136 0Ð048 0Ð017 0Ð065 0Ð998
pH7IS10-B 0Ð39 1Ð0 0Ð35 0Ð137 0Ð029 0Ð016 0Ð064 0Ð998
pH7IS100-A 0Ð39 1Ð0 0Ð35 0Ð100 0Ð048 0Ð010 0Ð085 0Ð995
pH7IS100-B 0Ð39 1Ð0 0Ð35 0Ð103 0Ð080 0Ð032 0Ð084 0Ð992
pH10IS10-A 0Ð39 1Ð0 0Ð38 0Ð296 0Ð082 0Ð025 0Ð049 0Ð994
pH10IS10-B 0Ð37 0Ð94 0Ð38 0Ð283 0Ð083 �0Ð012 0Ð048 0Ð998
Unsaturated — — — — — — — —
Bromide-A 0Ð22 0Ð56 0Ð34 1Ð04 0Ð074 — — 0Ð992
Bromide-B 0Ð22 0Ð54 0Ð35 1Ð01 0Ð085 — — 0Ð995
pH4IS10-A 0Ð23 0Ð57 0Ð33 0Ð010 0Ð096 0Ð024 0Ð166 0Ð927
pH4IS10-B 0Ð21 0Ð51 0Ð36 0Ð014 0Ð171 0Ð000 0Ð175 0Ð899
pH7IS10-A 0Ð21 0Ð53 0Ð35 0Ð099 0Ð154 0Ð035 0Ð088 0Ð942
pH7IS10-B 0Ð21 0Ð53 0Ð35 0Ð098 0Ð108 0Ð078 0Ð085 0Ð981
pH7IS100-A 0Ð17 0Ð44 0Ð44 0Ð021 0Ð616 0Ð095 0Ð226 0Ð945
pH7IS100-B 0Ð22 0Ð56 0Ð34 0Ð029 0Ð097 �0Ð012 0Ð129 0Ð945
pH10IS10-A 0Ð24 0Ð59 0Ð32 0Ð172 0Ð101 0Ð002 0Ð057 0Ð993
pH10IS10-B 0Ð21 0Ð53 0Ð36 0Ð188 0Ð173 0Ð010 0Ð061 0Ð999

a � D average volumetric water content; Sw D average degree of water saturation; v D average pore water velocity; MER D mass recovery in effluents;
D D hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient; ke D partition coefficient at linear equilibrium deposition site; kd D the first-order particle deposition rate
coefficient.

A transparent acrylic column of 10-cm-long (L)
and 2 ð 2-cm-wide was wet-packed with the sand to
a porosity (�0) of 0Ð39–0Ð40 cm3 cm�3. The experi-
mental procedure has been previously used in study-
ing polystyrene colloids (Morales et al., 2009; Zhang
et al., 2010). Briefly, the column experiments were con-
ducted at a steady-state inflow and outflow rate (q) of
0Ð3 ml min�1 (i.e. Darcy velocity U D 0Ð075 cm min�1)
for unsaturated experiments and 0Ð56 ml min�1 (U D
0Ð14 cm min�1) for saturated experiments, controlled by
a dual-channel peristaltic pump (MasterFlex C/L, Cole-
Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL, USA). Prior to injection of a
9 ml BC pulse input (C0 D 500 mg l�1), the columns
were flushed with the BC-free background influents to
stabilize the background effluent absorbance. Immedi-
ately before the pulse injection the input BC suspension
was briefly sonicated for 5 min to disperse the particles.
During the injection of the BC input pulse, the BC sus-
pension was stirred periodically to prevent the particles
from settling. After the injection of the BC pulse, the
inflow was immediately switched back to the BC-free
background influent until the effluent absorbance returned
to the background absorbance level. Effluent samples
were collected at either 5- or 3-min intervals for the
unsaturated and saturated experiments, respectively. In
separate column experiments, a pulse of bromide solu-
tion in DI water (100 mg l�1) was applied instead of the
BC to define the water flow in the columns. At the end
of the column experiments, the volumetric moisture con-
tent (�) was measured by determining water mass in the

columns and using water density of 1Ð0 g cm�3. BC par-
ticle concentration was measured by a spectrophotometer
at the wavelength of 550 nm (SPECTRONIC 501, Mil-
ton Roy, Ivyland, PA, USA) and the calibration curves
had a linearity range of 0–500 mg l�1 (R2 D 0Ð9997).
The particle concentration (C) was determined from sam-
ple absorbance after subtracting the background efflu-
ent value. The bromide concentrations were measured
via ion chromatography (IC) (Dionex ICS-2000 with
Ion Pac AS18 column, Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).
The normalized effluent concentrations (C/C0) are plot-
ted against the number of pore volume to obtain the
BTCs. The pore volume in unsaturated experiments is
the product of the saturated pore volume and the degree
of water saturation (Sw D �/�0). The experimental param-
eters, including experimental treatments, �, Sw, and pore
water velocity (v D U/�), are listed in Table II.

Modelling

The transport of particles (e.g. colloids) through porous
media at a steady state flow rate is governed by the
convection–dispersion equation with terms accounting
for particle deposition and release (Kretzschmar et al.,
1997; Smith et al., 2008; Morales et al., 2009). Here, the
deposition terms lumps all particle-retention processes in
saturated and unsaturated porous media, including attach-
ment, mechanical filtration, and straining (McDowell-
Boyer et al., 1986; DeNovio et al., 2004; Bradford et al.,
2006). Attachment involves the collision of particles with
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and subsequent retention at the grain surface through dif-
fusion, interception, and sedimentation; thus, colloidal
interactions and hydrodynamics are among the main
determinants. Mechanical filtration occurs at the soil sur-
face when particles or aggregates are larger than all
of the soil pores, whereas straining refers to particle
retention at the intersection of multiple interfaces in the
soil pore, i.e. the grain–grain contacts, water film, and
the air–water–solid (AWS) interfaces, thus, controlled
by both physical and chemical factors (Bradford et al.,
2007).

For both saturated and unsaturated media we assumed
that there are two types of particle deposition sites,
including a kinetic irreversible deposition site and a linear
reversible equilibrium deposition site (Morales et al.,
2009). This model is from here on referred to as the
kinetic and equilibrium deposition model (KEDM). The
governing equation is

∂C

∂t
D D

∂2C

∂z2 � v
∂C

∂z
� �b

�

(
∂S1

∂t
C ∂S2

∂t

)
�1�

where C (mg l�1) is the particle concentration in the
liquid phase, t (min) is the elapsed time, D (cm2 min�1)
is the longitudinal hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient,
z (cm) is the travel distance, v (cm min�1) is the pore
water velocity, �b (g cm�3) is the bulk density of packed
media, � (cm3 cm�3) is the moisture content in the
media (i.e. the porosity [�0] under saturated conditions),
and S1 (mg kg�1) and S2 (mg kg�1) are the deposited
particle concentrations in the solid phase by the two
deposition sites. The particle deposition at the equilibrium
site follows a linear isotherm

S1 D keC �2�

where ke (l kg�1) is the equilibrium partition coefficient.
Thus, the particle deposition rate is determined as

∂S1

∂t
D ke

∂C

∂t
�3�

We further assumed a first-order deposition rate coeffi-
cient (kd) for the kinetic site. Then, the kinetic deposition
rate becomes

∂S2

∂t
D �

�b
kdC �4�

We also tested two other particle transport models that
include a release term (Smith et al., 2008) or exclu-
sively the kinetic deposition term (Kretzschmar et al.,
1997; Chen et al., 2007). Their governing equations and
comparison with the KEDM are presented in Appendix
A (Figure A1). The KEDM gave the best fit; thus, it
was used. The fitting of the KEDM was implemented
in CXTFIT 2Ð1 (Toride et al., 1995) using the third-type
boundary condition and a pulse input. For the bromide,
all the retention terms in the models were equal to 0 (i.e.
ke and kd D 0) and the governing equation was reduced
to the convection–dispersion equation. During the fitting
of the BC BTCs to the KEDM, the parameters D, kd, and
ke were estimated.

Particle size measurement

A digital bright field microscope (BFM) (KH-7700,
Hirox-USA, River Edge, NJ, USA) with a resolution
of 0Ð278 µm/pixel was used to measure particle size in
the influent and effluent from the saturated experiments
(pH7IS10 and pH10IS10), since these experiments eluted
more BC particles, as shown in the result section. Briefly,
a liquid sample of 10 µl was placed on a glass slide and
then covered with a cover slide. Microscopic images were
taken randomly at the 25 locations per sample. A total
50 images were taken for the influent samples and 25
images were taken for the effluent samples. Images were
analysed for particle size using a marco routine developed
in ImageJ 1Ð41o (Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of
Health, USA). The image was first converted to an 8-bit
image, the background subtracted using a rolling radius
of 150 pixels, the brightness and contrast adjusted, and
finally the threshold was adjusted. The particle analyses
on the adjusted images allowed counting of the number of
identified particles and measurement of other parameters,
including particle area (Ap), particle perimeter (P), Feret’s
diameter (dF, the longest distance between any two points
along the selected particle boundary), major axis of the
best fitting ellipse over particle (X1), minor axis of
the fitting ellipse (X2), and aspect ratio (AR D X1/X2).
The particle size distribution was constructed against dF,
based on either the number of particles or the total area of
particles in a particle size fraction. Here, the particle area
was considered as a surrogate for its mass (Zevi et al.,
2006, 2009), which allowed the approximate construction
of the particle size distribution by mass. This construction
using particle area only gave a coarse approximation
because of the lacking of the third dimension in the
measurement.

To examine the lower limit of particle size, the
influent and effluent particles in the saturated experiment
of pH10IS10 were imaged by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) (FEI Tecnai T-12 TWIN, Hillsboro,
OR, USA). The smallest particle size was measured in
ImageJ, and the existence of these small particles in the
bulk solution were confirmed by dynamic light scattering
(Zetasizer Nano-ZS, Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern,
Worcestershire, UK) after filtering through 0Ð1 µm mixed
cellulose membrane (Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA).
Dynamic light scattering was not a suitable method
for measuring the BC size distribution because the
BC suspension was highly polydispersed. However, the
technique can be used to confirm the existence of
submicron particles after filtering out the particles larger
than 0Ð1 µm.

DLVO interactions

In addition to the mechanical filtration of large parti-
cles, the breakthrough of BC particles is also expected
to depend on colloidal interactions between BC col-
loids and various interfaces in the soil pores, including
the solid–water interface (SWI), the air–water interface
(AWI), and the air–water–solid (AWS) interfaces (DeN-
ovio et al., 2004; Bradford et al., 2008; Zevi et al., 2009).
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Thus, we calculated the DLVO energy () as the sum
of Lifshitz–van der Waals (LVW), electric double layer
(EDL), and Born repulsion (BNR) interactions for a BC
colloid interacting with SWI, AWI or another BC col-
loid (Zhang et al., 2010). The negative DLVO energy at
primary energy minimum or secondary energy minimum
indicates an attractive force that contributes to colloid
aggregation or attachment, whereas the positive  sug-
gests a repulsive force that promotes colloid stability or
mobility. To calculate the DLVO energy, the �-potentials
of the sand surface and the BC colloids were determined.
Quartz fragments were liberated from the sand by soni-
cation in DI water for 30 min (Zevi et al., 2009; Zhang
et al., 2010). The quartz suspension was filtered through
0Ð45 µm filter membrane and the filtrates diluted into the
select pH buffered solutions for electrophoretic mobil-
ity (EM) measurements by the Zetasizer. Similarly, the
BC fragments were liberated from the BC suspensions in
the pH buffered solutions, and the filtrates were used in
the EM measurements. The �-potentials of the sand sur-
face and BC particle were calculated from the EM values
using the Smoluchowski equation and listed in Table III.

A much idealized DLVO approach was used by
assuming BC colloids as smooth spheres because the
equations for rough and irregular surfaces are currently
not available. In addition, BC particle of 1 µm in diameter
was selected to calculate the DLVO energies. Although
the approach was idealized, the energy calculations still
captured the qualitative trends with pH and IS. The
primary energy minimum (1 min), the primary energy
barrier (max), and the secondary energy minimum
(2 min) were identified in the DLVO energy profiles.
The detailed equations for DLVO energy are presented
in Appendix B.

RESULTS

Column experiments and modelling

As shown in Table II, the particle effluent mass recoveries
decreased with lowering pH and increasing IS. For
example, under both saturated and unsaturated conditions
the effluent mass recoveries decreased respectively by a
factor of 6Ð6 or 15 when pH decreased from 10 to 4
at IS D 10 mM, and by a factor of 1Ð4 or 3Ð9 when IS
increased from 10 to 100 mM at pH 7. The percentage of
particles eluted in saturated experiments was greater than
unsaturated experiments by 38–302% under otherwise
same experimental conditions (Table II).

For the conservative bromide tracer, the convection–
dispersion equation fitted its BTCs well (R2 > 0Ð967,
Table II; Figure 1). For the BC particle transport, the
KEDM fitted the BTCs very well (R2 > 0Ð992) in sat-
urated experiments, and satisfactorily (R2 > 0Ð899) in
unsaturated experiments. The lower R2 values for the
experiment pH4IS10 and pH7IS100 in unsaturated media
could be a result of the fact that the effluent particle con-
centrations were too low to form well-shaped BTCs. The
estimated deposition rate coefficients (kd) increased by
lowering pH and increasing IS (Figure 2). For instance,
in both saturated and unsaturated media kd increased at
least by a factor of 2Ð5 when pH decreased from 10 to 4,
and by a factor of 1Ð7 to 3Ð0 when IS changed from 10 to
100 mM (Table II). The deposition rate coefficients were
greater under unsaturated conditions than under saturated
conditions (Figure 2).

Colloidal interactions

The DLVO energies of BC colloid interacting with the
sand surface (SWI) and another colloid under select
experimental conditions are summarized in Table IV. The
energy profiles including the colloid–AWI interaction
profile are presented in Appendix B (Figure B1). For
colloid–SWI interactions, the primary energy minimum
(1 min) existed at pH4IS10 and pH7IS100, but not at
pH7IS10 and pH10IS100. The heights of the primary
energy barrier (max) increased with pH at IS D 10 mM,
but decreased with IS at pH 7. The depth of the secondary
energy minimum (2 min) was also greater at the lower
pH and higher IS. For colloid–colloid interactions, 1 min

existed for pH4IS10 and pH7IS100, and there was no
max and 2 min because the remainder of the energy
profile was negative (Figure B1). For pH7IS10 and
pH10IS10, there was no 1 min, whereas max was
very high and 2 min was shallow (Table IV). These
energy profiles suggested that BC colloid aggregation
and attachment to the sand would be highly favourable
under pH4IS10 and pH7IS100 conditions, and much less
favourable at pH7IS10 and pH10IS10.

Particle size measurement

Representative BFM and TEM images of the BC parti-
cles in the influents and effluents are shown in Figure 3.
The particle analyses showed that BC particles had very
irregular shapes and a wide size distribution (Table V,
Figures 3 and 4). Although the particles smaller than

Table III. Properties of background influents and electrophoretic mobility (EM) and �-potentials of quartz sand and biochar (BC)
colloids.

pH IS (mM) Quartz sand Biochar

EM (µm cm s�1 V�1) � (mV) EM (µm cm s�1 V�1) � (mV)

4Ð2 š 0Ð2 10 �2Ð86 š 0Ð10 �36Ð4 š 1Ð3 �0Ð72 š 0Ð20 �9Ð2 š 2Ð6
6Ð8 š 0Ð1 10 �3Ð62 š 0Ð22 �46Ð1 š 2Ð8 �3Ð04 š 0Ð18 �38Ð7 š 2Ð4
6Ð7 š 0Ð1 100 �2Ð47 š 0Ð28 �31Ð5 š 3Ð5 �1Ð57 š 0Ð16 �20Ð0 š 2Ð0

10Ð0 š 0Ð1 10 �3Ð86 š 0Ð11 �49Ð3 š 1Ð4 �4Ð80 š 0Ð13 �61Ð2 š 1Ð7
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Figure 1. Measured and fitted breakthrough curves (BTCs) for bromide and biochar (BC): (a) bromide in saturated media; (b) bromide in unsaturated
media; (c) BC in saturated media; and (d) BC in unsaturated media.

Figure 2. Deposition rate coefficients (kd) as function of pH and ionic
strength (IS) in saturated and unsaturated media. Error bar D standard

deviation of two tests.

10 µm were dominant in number in both influents and
effluents, their percentage by mass was small in the
influents and became more significant in the effluents
(Figure 4). The largest effluent Feret’s diameter (dF),
major axis (X1), and minor axis (X2) were 21Ð4, 19Ð8, and
8Ð5 µm in the effluents (Table V). Other larger particles
present in the influent were filtered out of suspension dur-
ing passage through the media (Figure 4). The smallest
measured BC particles were 2Ð4 š 0Ð5 nm in the influent
and 2Ð2 š 0Ð6 nm in the effluent, as estimated from TEM
images (Figure 3). The existence of these BC nanoparti-
cles in the bulk solution was confirmed by dynamic light
scattering, measuring the particles of 1Ð4 š 0Ð6 nm and
1Ð3 š 0Ð5 nm in the influent and effluents. Because the
irregular shape of BC particles, in order to obtain a rep-
resentative estimation for the ratio of the largest effluent

particle to mean grain diameter it was determined based
on dF, X1, and X2, which was 0Ð054 (dF/d50), 0Ð050
(X1/d50), and 0Ð021 (X2/d50). Since dF/d50 is the upper
limit of the ratio, it can be said that particles with the
size smaller than 5Ð4% of the median grain diameter may
pass through the media, while other larger particles will
be removed by mechanical filtration or straining.

DISCUSSION

BC particle transport and retention

The transport and retention of BC particles were strongly
dependent on pH and IS, which agreed with the studies
on other types of colloids (DeNovio et al., 2004; Brad-
ford et al., 2008; Zevi et al., 2009). At the lower solu-
tion pH, the BC particles were less negatively charged
(Table III), thus, reducing electrostatic repulsion, whereas
greater IS decreased the electric double layer thickness
and weakened the electrostatic repulsion (Figure B1).
Compared with the newly prepared BC used in this
study, the field BC will acquire more negative surface
charge over time through abiotic and biotic oxidation with
increased oxygen-containing functional groups (e.g. car-
boxylic and phenolic groups) (Cheng et al., 2006, 2008),
which may result in increased BC mobility and more
pronounced dependence of the BC transport on pH and
IS because of elevated charge density and electrostatic
repulsion.

The BC particles had a wide size distribution from a
few tens of microns to a few nanometers, similar to the
BC particles observed in the field (Skjemstad et al., 1996;
Lehmann et al., 2007b). Thus, while the mechanisms of
mechanical filtration, attachment, and straining (Bradford
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Table IV. Total Derjaguin–Landau–Verwey–Overbeek (DLVO) interaction energy parameters for 1 µm biochar (BC) colloid
interacting with another colloid or the solid-water interface (SWI) as function of pH and ionic strength (IS).a

pH IS (mM) Colloid–SWI Interaction Colloid–colloid Interaction

1 min (kT ) max (kT ) 2 min (kT ) 1 min (kT ) max (kT ) 2 min (kT )

4Ð2 š 0Ð2 10 �661 29Ð2 �8Ð2 �108 n/a (<0)c n/a (<0)
6Ð8 š 0Ð1 10 n/a (>0)b 879 �5Ð8 n/a (>0) 1Ð4 ð 109 �8Ð7
6Ð7 š 0Ð1 100 �195 23Ð7 �33Ð4 �91Ð1 n/a (<0) n/a (<0)

10Ð0 š 0Ð1 10 n/a (>0) 1650 �5Ð3 n/a (>0) 1Ð4 ð 109 �7Ð2
a 1 min D the depth of the primary energy minimum; max D the height of the primary energy barrier; 2 min D the depth of the secondary energy
minimum; k D Boltzmann constant; and T D temperature in Kelvin.
b n/a (>0) means that the negative energy minimum is not available.
c n/a (<0) means that the energy profile is always negative after the primary energy minimum.

Figure 3. Microscopic images of biochar (BC) particles in the column influent and effluent under pH 10 and IS D 10 mM, taken by bright field
microscopy (a and b) and transmission electron microscopy (c–h): (a) BC in the influent; (b) BC in the effluent; (c–e) BC in the influent; (f–h) BC

in the effluent.

et al., 2006) all likely contribute to the BC retention, the
transport of smaller particles was most possibly affected
by colloidal interactions that led to the attachment or
aggregation. It was not possible to discern the exact con-
tribution of each retention mechanism to the retention
of each particle size class because accurate measurement
of the effluent particle mass based on the size class is
extremely difficult, considering the wide size distribution
and irregular particle shapes. Nonetheless, in principle,
it was expected that the larger particles (dF > 21Ð4 µm)
were to a greater extent retained by mechanical filtration,
whereas the transport of the smaller ones (dF < 21Ð4 µm)
was clearly dependent on attachment, as influenced by
solution chemistry. For straining to occur in uniform sand
it has been estimated from geometric relations that the
ratio of particle to median grain diameter needs to be
greater than 0Ð18; however, ratios as low as 0Ð003 have

also been previously observed (Bradford et al., 2006).
Here the ratio of the largest effluent particle to median
grain diameter ranged from 0Ð021 to 0Ð054, indicating
that straining could be an important process for the BC
retention. Additionally, straining is coupled with colloidal
interactions (e.g. small soil pores, wedge-shaped pore
spaces, etc.) in that straining sites are optimum locations
for colloid attachment due to reduced flow drag force, and
colloidal interactions enhance straining (Bradford et al.,
2006, 2007). More evidence supporting the effect of solu-
tion chemistry on the BC retention is shown in the trends
of deposition rate coefficients with pH and IS (Figure 2).
These trends qualitatively agreed with DLVO interaction
energy profiles.

As expected, the BC particle retention was significantly
greater in unsaturated experiments than in saturated
experiments (Bradford et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2007).
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Table V. Summary of biochar (BC) particle size in the influent and effluent.a

Conditions Ap (µm2) P (µm) dF (µm) X1 (µm) X2 (µm) AR

pH7IS10
Influent
Maximum 4300 615 159 151 43Ð9 10Ð0

Minimum 0Ð2 1Ð2 0Ð6 0Ð6 0Ð3 1Ð0
Mean (standard deviation) 22Ð7 (155) 10Ð1 (30Ð6) 3Ð4 (8Ð5) 3Ð0 (7Ð7) 1Ð5 (3Ð4) 2Ð0 (0Ð8)

Effluent
Maximum 123 67Ð3 20Ð3 18Ð3 8Ð5 5Ð2

Minimum 0Ð1 1Ð1 0Ð5 0Ð4 0Ð2 1Ð0
Mean (standard deviation) 2Ð0 (9Ð9) 4Ð5 (6Ð6) 1Ð7 (2Ð0) 1Ð5 (1Ð8) 0Ð8 (0Ð8) 2Ð0 (0Ð7)

pH10IS10
Influent
Maximum 2500 489 109 110 40Ð8 11Ð8

Minimum 0Ð2 1Ð2 0Ð6 0Ð6 0Ð3 1Ð0
Mean (standard deviation) 18Ð9 (110) 10Ð3 (29Ð2) 3Ð4 (8Ð1) 3Ð1 (7Ð4) 1Ð5 (3Ð1) 2Ð0 (0Ð8)

Effluent
Maximum 86Ð9 56Ð8 21Ð4 19Ð8 6Ð4 7Ð9

Minimum 0Ð2 1Ð2 0Ð6 0Ð6 0Ð3 1Ð0
Mean (standard deviation) 3Ð1 (7Ð5) 6Ð4 (7Ð3) 2Ð5 (2Ð5) 2Ð2 (2Ð2) 1Ð0 (0Ð9) 2Ð2 (1Ð0)

a Ap is the two dimensional area of particle; P D the perimeter of particle; dF D Feret’s diameter; X1 D the major axis; X2 D the minor axis; AR D
the aspect ratio (X1/X2).

Figure 4. Particle size distribution in the column influents and effluents: (a) pH 7 and IS D 10 mM; (b) pH 10 and IS D 10 mM.

This effect is likely a result of the flow restricted to
smaller soil pore spaces, water film around sand grain,
and the expansion of AWS interfaces at lower moisture
content; thus, resulting in greater deposition rates (Brad-
ford et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2010).
Although it is difficult to assess the degree to which this
enhancement of retention will affect particles of various
sizes, it is anticipated that it will preferentially increase
the retention of larger particles because the water flow is
restricted to smaller soil pore spaces, which allows the
retention of larger particles but the passage of smaller
ones (Bradford et al., 2006).

For the tested BC, the size fraction (<75 µm) used in
this study accounted for approximately 40% (by weight)
of the total BC powder. The greatest effluent recoveries
occurred in the saturated experiments of pH10IS10 and
about 29% of the input mass (approximately 12% of the
total original mass) was eluted. The transport of BC was
lowest at pH 4 (less than 2% of the total mass). Although
our result is directly applicable to coarse sandy soils or
sediments, the fraction transported in finer textured soils
would likely be different.

Implications

The results of this study suggest that the BC transport by
soil matrix flow in the field is expected to greatly depend
on soil water chemistry (i.e. pH and IS) and particle size.
Attachment or sorption of BC to soil minerals equally
depends on soil pH, as the positive charge of variable-
charge iron or alumina oxides may significantly decrease
at high pH (e.g. 9Ð7) (Kosmulski, 2001) and may partially
explain the observed difference in leaching at different
soil pH. Guggenberger et al. (2008) observed that the
lowest BC concentrations in the stream occurred during
the summer low flow period when stream pH was 9Ð7.
These authors implied that it could have been due to
the sorption of BC to the mineral soil, but did not
explicitly consider soil pH. Thus, there is an evident need
to consider the chemistry of soil and soil water when
interpreting the mobility and transport of BC in the field.
The BC particle size also played a role, as particles larger
than 5Ð4% of median grain diameter were not eluted.
However, only a few studies considered the particle size
when studying the BC mobility. Skjemstad et al. (1999)
suggested that the BC accumulation in deeper soil depth
might be because of its fine particle size. Brodowski et al.
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(2007) conjectured that the BC movement down the soil
profile may be due to leaching of smaller BC particles.
Nonetheless, the ratio of particle to median grain diameter
needs to be considered in combination with soil water
chemistry because of the complex interplay of physical
and chemical mechanisms in colloid retention (Bradford
et al., 2006, 2007).

Additionally, the transport of BC particles decreased
by lowering water content, thus, suggesting that the satu-
rated flow transported more BC particles than the unsat-
urated flow. Also, in the artificially drained agricultural
field the subsurface transport of particles may be facili-
tated by tile drains (Laubel et al., 1999; Schelde et al.,
2006). Although the soil moisture content in most agri-
cultural soils is usually at field capacity or less, saturated
conditions often occur in undulating landscapes contain-
ing glaciated soils with relatively permeable shallow top
soil underlain by a dense slowly permeable fragipan (e.g.
the northeastern United States of America). The areas
prone to saturation are known as variable source areas
(VSAs) because the extent of saturation varies with rain-
fall and other factors (Walter et al., 2000). In New York
City watershed, Walter et al. (2000) estimated that VSAs
could be 10% of the total watershed area and generate
20% of the total annual runoff. Thus, when the BC is
applied in the VSAs of agricultural field, both surface
overland flow and saturated subsurface flow (facilitated
by tile drainage) may export a significant amount of BC
if the areas are close to field ditch or natural waterways.

Although this study was conducted in a model system
within a short term, its results could be relevant to
field-scale phenomena. BC mobilization and transport
in the field most likely occur during a rainfall or
irrigation event that takes place in a short time (Laubel
et al., 1999; DeNovio et al., 2004; Schelde et al., 2006).
Thus, this study helps understand the effect of soil
water chemistry on the BC mobility, in addition to
the water flux. Additionally, the BC transport in the
field would be facilitated by a number of other factors,
including macropore or preferential flow (McDowell-
Boyer et al., 1986; Laubel et al., 1999; Major et al.,
2010), bioturbation (Carcaillet et al., 2001; Brodowski
et al., 2007) or tillage (Skjemstad et al., 1999), which
warrant further studies.

CONCLUSIONS

The findings of this study suggest that soil properties
(e.g. soil pH, total salt concentrations) need to be
considered for assessing the BC mobility in the field,
because BC particle retention increased with lowering
pH and increasing IS. As the ratio of particle to median
grain diameter was an important factor, BC particle
size and soil texture also warrant serious consideration.
Additionally, because the greater amount of BC was
transported under saturated conditions, compared with
unsaturated conditions, local hydrology (e.g. soil water
saturation) is an important driver of the BC transport. The
long-term vertical transport of BC is likely a cumulative
result of the BC movement due to the reoccurring

transport by water infiltration and drainage (e.g. soil
matrix flow, macropore or preferential flow), and physical
mixing by earth worms or tillage.
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APPENDIX A

Here we have presented the two other models for the
particle transport and compared them with the KEDM
for the BTCs of saturated experiments. The governing
equation for the model with a kinetic deposition and
release terms (i.e. KDRM) are

∂C

∂t
D D

∂2C

∂z2 � v
∂C

∂z
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where kr (min�1) is the first-order release coefficient and
S (mg kg�1) is the deposited particle concentration in
the solid phase. For the model with only the kinetic
deposition term (i.e. KDM), the governing equation
becomes

∂C

∂t
D D

∂2C

∂z2 � v
∂C

∂z
� kdC �A.3�

The KDM model was implemented in CXTFIT 2Ð1
and the KDRM in Matlab (The Mathworks, Natick, MA,
USA). The dispersion coefficient (D) of bromide was
used when fitting the KDRM, whereas it was estimated
as a fitting parameter in the KDM. We also used the
D values from the KEDM when fitting the KDRM and
found that the estimates of kd were insensitive to the
choice of the D values (Figure A1(a)). This insensitivity
to D is simply because these experiments had a high
Peclet number (Pe D vL/D, 43 < Pe < 121). When Pe is
high (e.g. Pe > 50), the dispersion term in Equation (A.1)
becomes negligible, and the kd estimation is minimally
related to D (Kretzschmar et al., 1997; Akbour et al.,
2002). Compared with the KDM and KDRM, the KEDM
gave the overall best fit (R2 > 0Ð992), although the kd

estimates from all three models (KEDM, KDM, and
KDRM) differed by less than 7% (Figure A1(a)). Due
to the explicit release term in the KDRM and its
absence in the KDM, the experimental BTCs tails were
overestimated by the KDRM and underestimated by the
KDM in seven out of eight cases as exemplified in
Figure A1(b). Thus, the KEDM was selected.

APPENDIX B

Here we have presented the detailed equations for the
DLVO energy calculations. The total DLVO interaction
energy () is determined as a function of separation
distance (x)

�x� D LVW�x�CEDL�x�CBNR�x� �B.1�

For colloid–colloid interaction, the non-retarded
Lifshitz–van der Waals interaction energy [LVW�x�] can

be calculated as (Hamaker et al., 1937)

LVW�x� D � A

12
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C y
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where y D 1 for the ratio of the radii of two identi-
cal spheres, r D x/�2ac� and ac is the sphere radius,
and A is the Hamaker constant. For colloid–SWI and
colloid–AWI interactions, the expression is (Norde and
Lyklema, 1989)

LVW�x� D �A
6
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2ac�x C ac�

x�x C 2ac�
� ln

(
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x
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�B.3�

We used the Hamaker constant of polystyrene to
approximate the values of BC. The Hamaker constant
is 1Ð3 ð 10�20 J for colloid–water–colloid interaction,
8Ð9 ð 10�21 J for colloid–water–sand interaction, and
�1Ð6 ð 10�20 J for colloid–water–air interaction (Zevi
et al., 2009).

Assuming constant surface potentials, EDL�x� of
colloid–SWI or colloid–AWI interactions is (Hogg et al.,
1966; Hoek and Agarwal, 2006)

EDL�x� D �εε0ac




2 1 2 ln
[

1 C exp��
x�
1 � exp��
x�

]

C� 2
1 C  2

2� ln[1 � exp��2
x�]




�B.4�

where ε is the dielectric constant of water (80Ð1 at
293Ð15 K), ε0 is the vacuum permittivity (8Ð854 ð
10�12 C2 N�1 m�2),  1 and  2 are the surface potentials
of the colloid, and the sand or AWI. 
 is the reciprocal
electric double layer thickness (
�1).

k�1 D
(

εε0kT

2000NAIe
2

)1
/

2

�B.5�

where k is Boltzmann constant (1Ð381 ð 10�23 J K�1),
T is temperature in Kelvin, NA is Avogadro constant
(6Ð022 ð 1023), I is IS (mol l�1), and e is the elementary

Figure A1. Comparison among the kinetic and equilibrium deposition model (KEDM), the kinetic deposition model (KDM), and the kinetic deposition
and release model (KDRM) for biochar (BC) transport in saturated media: (a) comparison of deposition rate coefficient (kd); (b) comparison of fitted

breakthrough curves (BTCs).
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Figure B1. DLVO interaction energy () of a 1 µm biochar (BC) colloid interacting with the solid-water interface (SWI), another colloid, and the
air-water interface (AWI): (a) Primary energy minimum (1 min) and primary energy barrier (max) of colloid–SWI interactions; (b) Secondary
energy minimum (2 min) of colloid–SWI interactions; (c) 1 min and max of colloid–colloid interactions; (d) 2 min of colloid–colloid interactions;

(e) colloid–AWI interactions.

charge (1Ð602 ð 10�19 C). EDL�x� between two identi-
cal colloids is

EDL�x� D �εε0ac



 2

1 ln
[

1 C exp��
x�
1 � exp��
x�

]

C 2
1 ln[1 � exp��2
x�]


 �B.6�

Here we used the measured �-potential (Table III)
in place of the surface potential (van Oss, 1994). The
�-potential of AWI was estimated to be �20 mV at pH
4 and IS D 10 mM, �30 mV at pH 7 and IS D 10 mM,
�25 mV at pH 7 and IS D 100 mM, and �40 mV at
pH 10 and IS D 10 mM (Schäfer et al., 1998; Xu et al.,
2007).

The Born repulsion (BNR) results from the overlap
of the atoms’ electron clouds and is of short range.
BNR for colloid–SWI or colloid–AWI interactions is
(Ruckenstein and Prieve, 1976)

BNR�x� D A�6

7560

[
8ac C x

�2ac C x�7
C 6ac � x

x7

]
�B.7�

where � is the collision diameter (0Ð5 nm). BNR�x� for
colloid–colloid interaction is (Feke et al., 1984)

BNR�x� D 4A
(
�

ac

)6 4!

10!

�x/ac�

2 � 14x/ac C 54
�x/ac � 2�7

C �2�x/ac�
2 C 60

�x/ac�
7

C �x/ac�
2 C 14x/ac C 54
�x/ac C 2�7




�B.8�

The DLVO energy profiles for three types of col-
loidal interactions are presented in Figure B1. In addition
to the discussion in the main text, there was a great
repulsive energy barrier between colloid and the AWI.
There was no secondary energy minimum 2 min up to
separation distance of 2000 nm. The negative primary
energy for colloid–AWI interaction stems from its neg-
ative Hamaker constant, which resulted in the negative
Born repulsion. This 1 min is irrelevant here because the
colloids could hardly pass through the high energy barrier
to reach this minimum.
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